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Pad Printing

1.0 Pad Printing

The pad pr int ing process or tampon pr int ing as it is known in Europe, is becoming more and more 
impor tant to industr ial applicat ions every year. Pad pr int ing began to conquer market shares (over 
hot stamping and screen pr int ing) in the ear ly 1970’s, especial ly in pr int ing areas where other 
methods showed their l imits or could not be used altogether. For example:

pr int ing irregular shapes and sur faces• 
pr int ing complicated substrates at a reasonable speed• 
pr inting of f ine detailed images• 
of fer ing the pr inter an enormous versati l i ty• 
high quality pr int ing on irregular sur faces (such as in mult i-cavity molds)• 

1.1 Pad Printing History

The or igins of pad pr int ing can be traced back more than 200 years ago when the 
f ir st of f-set type of hand transfer pr int ing was done using a bag of sof t gelat in 
mater ial to transfer the image. The f irst transfer pr int ing plates were craf ted from 
copper and were meticulously engraved by hand. Today they are photo-chemically 
etched onto hardened steel. This type of hand transfer was or iginally used in the 
transferr ing of images onto “blue” china plates and dinnerware. The f irst true 
industr ial applicat ion using a mechanical pad pr inter was accomplished much later 
in Switzer land to imprint watch faces. Soon there af ter a German f irm was known 
to have develop a pad pr inter and the f ir st applicat ion was repor ted to be for the 
imprint ing the mult i-color eyes of the china dolls. This industr ial process was 
implemented to help speed production along and eliminate intensive skil ls.

The replacement of gelat in came sometime af ter WWII with the development of 
RTV sil icone compounds. With the development of si l icone transfer pads, the pad pr int ing process 
has become an exacting method of impr int ing on industr ial products.

2.0 Typical Applications

Stil l  today, pad pr int ing is not well known as a pr int ing process, but we see and touch pad pr inted 
items every day. For example:

Electronic micro components, such as cables, connectors, IC chips, relays, etc.• 
Industr ial But tons and Keys as found on calculators, telephones and computer keyboards• 
Electr ical Household Appliances such as iron, VCR, TV, cof fee pots, telephones, etc.• 
Large Industr ial Appliance panels such as on dishwashers, washing machines and dryers• 
Toys such as f igur ines, dolls, cars, infant bot t les, pacif iers, rat t les and night l ights.• 
Adver t is ing Specialty Items l ike pens, l ighters, key chains, c locks, watch faces• 
Spor t ing Goods such as golf balls, baseballs, tennis rackets, football• 

3.0 Main Advantages of Pad Printing

The main advantage of pad pr int ing when compared with other similar pr int ing methods is the 
unique possibi l i ty of pr int ing many types of ir regular shaped sur faces, while other pr int ing methods 
are of ten t imes l imited to f lat and/or round sur faces only (such as screen pr int ing).

Pad pr int ing of fers the manufacturer with the same, or in some cases, greater versati l i ty as 
screen pr int ing and hot stamping when per taining to the var iety of pr int ing substrates that can 
be decorated. Near ly al l known mater ials can be pad pr inted. To name a few; plast ic, glass, metal, 
coated substrates, ceramics, s i l icones, pharmaceuticals, foods and more (see chart page 10).



3.1 Ink Transfer In Theory

Pad pr int ing is an indirect of fset (or a gravure) pr int ing process, where an image is transferred via 
a sof t s i l icone pad onto the sur face to be pr inted. Today there are two pr imary doctor ing methods 
used. One being the old tradit ional open inkwell system (il lustrated below) and two being the 
newer more widely accepted sealed cup system. For the sake of star t ing with the basics, we have 
i l lustrated the old “standard” method below.

To do this, a c l iché plate is used that has the ar twork chemically etched into the lapped smooth 
steel sur face (photo polymer c l ichés can also be used). Typically the etch depth is around .001” to 
.0012” or 24 to 28 microns.

Using a “ f lood bar” the etched image is f looded (coated) with ink and then a doctor blade (steel 
ink blade) removes the ink from the f lat pr int ing plate, leaving a deposit of ink in the etched area 
only. The si l icone pad or tampon then l if ts the ink from the etched image and transfers the image 
direct ly onto the sur face to be pr inted. By vir tue of the shape of the si l icone pad, the ink releases 
onto the product to be decorated and the si l icone pad moves back to its “home” posit ion, ready for 
another pr int cyc le.

Today in pad pr int ing, transfer pads made from sil icone rubber are used almost exc lusively since the 
si l icone mater ials are the best known release agents for this pr int ing process. Also there has been 
some pad pr int ing done using Polyurethane pads, for special ized applications.

3.2 Graphic Presentation of the Pad Printing Process - CLOSED CUP

To get a bet ter understanding for the pad-pr int ing process, the fol lowing ser ies of graphics wil l 
i l lustrate how the transfer of the ink works on a standard c losed cup system and on an open inkwell 
system:

Figure 1 - HOME POSITION - The c losed cup 
is stat ioned over the top of the etched c l iché 
cover ing the image.

Figure 2 - The pr int ing plate moves forward, 
exposing the etched image, which is f i l led with a 
layer of wet ink. This ink begins to form a tack 
layer on the top (exposed) sur face as soon as it 
is exposed to the air.

Figure 3 - The pad travels downward and 
compresses (rolls outward) over the etched 
image. As the pad comes down, it compresses 
onto the c l iché and makes contact with the ink 
inside the etching. As the pad is compressed, it 
pushes air outward, causing the ink to release 
from the etched area.

Figure 4 - As the pad l if ts away, most of the 
tacky ink f i lm inside the etching is picked up 
and a small amount of ink remains inside the 
etching.



3.3 Graphic Presentation of the Pad Printing Process - OPEN INKWELL (OLD SCHOOL)

Figure 5 - The ink solvents now begin to 
evaporate from the bot tom side of the ink image, 
creating a new tacky layer. At the same t ime the 
or iginal tacky layer of ink that is bonding the 
ink image to the pad, becomes wet again. The 
outside ink f i lm layer is now at its optimum level 
of tackiness.

Figure 6 - The pad is pressed down onto the 
par t and the ink is released from the pad and 
transferred to the par t. As the pad is being 
compressed, the sur face of the pad is pushing 
(roll ing) outwards. By this motion, the ink f i lm 
wil l now release from the pad.

Figure 7 - The pad goes up again, back to the 
or iginal HOME posit ion (over the etched image) 
and is ready again for the next pr int cyc le.

Figure 1 - HOME POSITION - The open inkwell is 
in the ready posit ion. The etched image stationed 
over the top of the etched c l iché cover ing the 
image.

Figure 2 - The doctor blade f i l ls the etched image 
with ink, by traveling forward.

Figure 3 - The ink is doctored (snow plowed) 
into the deep well area. The evaporation of the 
solvents in the ink takes place on the exposed 
top sur face, and the ink becomes tacky.



Figure 4 - The pad travels downward and 
compresses (rolls outward) over the etched 
image. As the pad comes down, it compresses 
onto the c l iché and makes contact with the ink 
inside the etching. As the pad is compressed, it 
pushes air outward, causing the ink to release 
from the etched area.

Figure 5 - As the pad l if ts away, most of the 
tacky ink f i lm inside the etching is picked up 
and a small amount of ink remains inside the 
etching.

Figure 6 - As the pad moves forward, the f lood 
bar also covers the etched image again. The ink 

solvents now begin to evaporate from the bot tom 
side of the ink image, creating a new tacky layer. 
At the same t ime the or iginal tacky layer of ink 
that is bonding the ink image to the pad, becomes 
wet again. The outside ink f i lm layer is now at its 
optimum level of tackiness.

Figure 7 - The pad is pressed down onto the 
par t and the ink is released from the pad and 
transferred to the par t. As the pad is being 
compressed, the sur face of the pad is pushing 
(roll ing) outwards. By this motion, the ink f i lm 
wil l now release from the pad.

Figure 8 - The pad goes up once again, back to 
its or iginal HOME posit ion, in preparation for the 
next pr int cyc le.

3.4 Factors of Influence from the Plate

The pr int ing plates used for pad pr int ing are usually made of steel or a nylon mater ial called photo-
polymer.

Steel c l ichés have a very long l ife expectancy, typically around 700,000 to 1,000,000 or more 
imprints can be expected. While nylon c l ichés have a much shor ter l i fe cyc le, typically around 10,000 
to 40,000 imprints depending upon var ious production factors. Obviously, steel plates are more 
expensive than nylon plates, but many customers choose steel over nylon for ease of production.

The proper etch depth for the pr int ing plates wil l vary, between .0006” to .0015”. The most common 
etch depths range from .001” to .0012” (24 to 28 microns). The theoretical ink lay down wil l vary 
according to the plate type, etch depth, shape & hardness of the si l icone pad. The theoretical 
lay down ranges from .00057” to .00075” (12 to 16 microns), depending upon etch depth. Also, 
temperature, humidity and other factors in your environment may inf luence the var iat ions of ink 
lay down.



3.5 Factors of Influence from the Silicone Pad

Various shaped si l icone pads along with a var iety of hardness’ (durometers) are commercial ly 
available. Most pad pr int equipment suppliers of fer several hundred pad shapes and sometimes a 
custom pad shape wil l need to be designed specif ical ly for your application. A f inal recommendation 
for the pad shape and hardness can be given according to your specif ic requirements and pr int ing 
condit ions. In other words, when choosing a si l icone pad there may be several shaped pads and/or a 
var iety of durometers which wil l impr int your product in varying degrees of acceptable quality. You 
cannot easily know beforehand if a specif ic pad wil l work… you actually may need to test several pad 
shapes and durometers to f ind the one that works the best! Fur thermore, the quality of the pr int ing 
is of ten direct ly related to the quality of the si l icone pad. The sur face of the pad is highly sensit ive 
and may be destroyed by volat i le c leaners, solvents or sharp edges on your par t. Therefore we 
recommend you handle and c lean the pads with care.

3.6 Cleaning Silicone Pads

When you have a brand new Sil icone pad, we recommend that you f irst “break them in”. To do so, 
we suggest that you wipe the pad sur face with a c lean rag soaked with Acetone, Alcohol or thinning 
solvent. This wil l remove the build-up of si l icone oils that are present on the new pads sur face and 
wil l help break down the high glossy sheen you f ind on most new pads.

Af ter the pad has been “broken in” with 3 to 6 wiping (between each wipe, pr int on paper approx. 
10 to 20 t imes) we suggest that you use c lear adhesive tape. We recommend that you use a good 
quality tape. It is best to use 1” or 2” wide 3M Magic brand tape (as this has been de-ionized and has 
a very low static count). There are some advanced machines on the market (such as the microPr int 
LCN-130 and LCN-150) that have built in tape c leaning systems on the machine as a standard 
feature. These advanced machines make the break in per iod of a pr int ing pad very shor t.

If you continually use solvents on your pr int ing pads, you wil l cause them to prematurely wear out 
(making pad manufacturers very happy).

IMPORTANT NOTE: When handling any chemical, always remember to wear proper personal 
protection as outl ined by the manufacturer, inc luding rubber gloves.

4.0 Pad Printing Ink

While good ink f low and consistent mesh opening are impor tant fac tors in a screen pr int ing operation, 
pad pr int ing inks must above all, have excellent release character ist ics from the si l icone pad. It is 
also extremely impor tant, that the ink f i lm on the pad becomes tacky dur ing the transfer process, 
by way of solvent evaporation.

Such a tackiness is necessary, since the adhesive tendency to the substrate must be stronger than 
the adhesion of the ink to the si l icone pad. It is therefore very impor tant to select the proper ink 
solvent for your par t icular needs. If the solvent is evaporating too fast, the ink wil l dry in the etch 
and a proper pick-up by the si l icone pad would be inconsistent. Conversely, if the solvent used dr ies 
too slowly and does not become tacky in the plate and on the si l icone pad, the transfer wil l also be 
very poor and inconsistent (the f ir st few pr ints may look acceptable and the subsequent pr ints wil l 
be missing por t ions of the pr int ing).

Because of this need to adjust your inks drying character ist ics, some manufacturers of fer a var iety 
of evaporation rates and solvents. By having a var iety of thinners, you to compensate for a var iety 
of pr int ing environments. Also, by blowing cold or hot air on the pad sur face, the evaporation of 
solvents are accelerated and the transfer may be improved along with faster production rates.

The ink viscosity has to be determined individually by adding the appropr iate thinner in a set 
amount according to the nature of the image to be pr inted and the substrate. It is very impor tant 
that the proper ink viscosity is maintained dur ing the pr int ing process by adding thinner throughout 
the day. In many production environments, thinner is usually added approx. every 45 to 60 minutes, 
since the solvents are continually evaporating out of the ink mixture. However, if the ink is di luted 
too much problems with the substrate showing thru the inks sur face/ f i lm might show up, since the 
opacity of the ink is decreased by adding too much thinner. If the ink viscosity is too high (i.e. the 
dilut ion is not suf f ic ient) stat ic problems might also occur.

With the newer sealed cup systems that dominate the market today, the fast solvent evaporation 
that was once common with open inkwell systems is minimized, but not completely eliminated. Most 



sealed cup pad pr int ing systems that are on the market today cannot completely seal out the air, 
but they do aid in making day to day production much easier.

There is a unique system from microPr int that features a viscosity control system inside their sealed 
cup. The viscomatic is an optional system for microPr int machines which has a Tef lon coated propeller 
that is mounted inside the sealed cup. This propeller is direct ly dr iven by a motor that feeds back 
torque information to the on-board PLC. As the torque increases (as the ink thickens from loss of 
solvents) the PLC senses this increased drag on the motor and signals an integrated micro pump to 
open its valve and pump a programmable amount of thinner into the cup. So the inks viscosity is 
constantly being checked, monitored and proper ly maintained through-out the production run. The 
viscomatic is able to run single component inks for many successive days and two component inks 
pot l i fe can be greatly extended. The viscomatic is the only system on the market that of fers this 
care free approach to the pad pr int ing process.

4.1 One Component Inks

Generally, one component inks are used to pr int on thermoplastic substrates, such as Polystyrene 
(ABS and SAN), Polycarbonate, sof t and r igid PVC, Polyethylene and Polypropylene. Since one 
component inks do not typically have a pot l i fe, pad pr int ing with these type of inks is rather easy 
in comparison to Two component ink systems (descr ibed below), since one component inks can be 
uti l ized for a longer per iod of t ime.

4.2 Two Component Inks

If extremely high mechanical and chemical resistance of the pr inted ink is required, it is recommended 
to use a two component ink system (ink plus hardener). These 2 component ink systems are suited to 
pr int thermoset t ing plastics (melamine, polyester, etc.) as well as thermoplastics e.g. Polyethylene 
and Polypropylene and a var iety of metal, glass and ceramic substrates.

Two component inks dry by:

Evaporation of solvents1. 
Chemical reaction (Polymerization) between the ink and the hardener2. 

It is necessary to note that the f inal durabil ity and resistance of a two component ink is reached 
af ter ful l cure has taken place. Cure t imes range from 24 to 72 hours.

One “problem” in working with two component inks is the shor ter pot l i fe, which is l imited according 
to ink and hardener type between 6 and 12 hours. Since the expir ing pot l i fe of the mixture is 
predic table, two component inks are widely used in industr ial pad pr int ing applications.

4.3 Diluting or thinning Pad Printing Inks

Pad pr int ing inks are usually diluted somewhere between 10% and 20% with thinner. The best 
pr int ing viscosity is subject to var ious factors such as hardness of the pad, size of the pr inted image 
and the type and nature (porous or non-porous) of the pr int ing substrate.

4.4 Shade Selection and Safe Inks

Compared with screen pr int ing, the theoretical ink lay down in pad pr int ing is much less and inks 
that are formulated for screen pr int ing applications are not suited for pad pr int ing due to their lack 
of opacity in the ink. A true pad pr int ing inks wil l have near ly 4 t imes the pigment content that a 
screen pr int ing ink has.

The color select ion is absolutely comparable to screen pr int ing inks and vir tually any color shade 
can be produced (PMS or to a color chip). Many pad pr inted items, such as adver t is ing specialty 
items and children’s toys are subject to cer tain laws in the USA and Europe, that descr ibe exactly 
the demands of the pr inted ink found on the product. Most specif ical ly the EEC regulation EN 71, 
par t 3, for the pr int ing of toys and similar items must be observed. This law str ic t ly forbids the use 
of coatings/ inks that contain more than trace amounts of heavy metals. Some ink shades have to 
be modif ied from their standard pigmentation to meet these str ic t requirements.

4.5 Sources of Printing Errors And How To Avoid Them

As already mentioned, the most widely used pads are made of si l icone rubber. Dur ing the pick up 



of the ink f i lm from the plate, the actual pr int ing zone of the pad is carrying out a roll ing motion as 
it is being compressed onto the pr int ing plate. This roll ing motion allows the air above the ink f i lm 
to be pressed aside.

If the air cannot escape regular ly, air spaces or “ trapped” air remains between the apex of the 
si l icone pad and the ink f i lm that was picked up. This trapped air wil l  cause a pr int defect that is 
vis ible as so called pin holes in the pr inted mater ial. One cause of pin hole defects is the dilut ion 
(over thinning) of the ink. Hence, the imper fect pin holed image was already picked up from the 
plate incorrectly.

Possible solutions for avoiding such sources of error are:

Increase the ink viscosity by adding undiluted ink to the ink well1. 
Use a harder durometer pad2. 
Reduce the “down” pad stroke force sl ightly to reduce the roll ing-out motion 3. 
speed of the pad, permit t ing the air to escape more regular ly.
Move the location of the apex of the pad away from the graphic area where 4. 
the pinholes are present.
Select another pad with a dif ferent (perhaps steeper) prof i le.5. 

5.0 Substrates

As already mentioned, pad pr int ing is as versati le as screen pr int ing, since near ly al l known 
substrates can be pr inted with both pr int ing processes. Plast ics, Glass, Ceramics, Metals such as 
steel and Aluminum, Paper and lacquer coated sur faces, to name a few.

5.1 Pre-treatment of Certain Substrates

Especial ly polyolef in mater ials (LDPE, HDPE and PP) cannot be pr inted without pre-treatment pr ior 
to the pr int ing. The recommended sur face tension is 38 dyne per cm. This sur face tension value is 
required to ensure a proper adhesion of the ink to the substrate.

Use a dyne-tester to check the sur face tension on cr it ical mater ials. If the value Is lower than 38 
dyne/cm the applied test ink wil l form bubbles on the sur face of the mater ial.

To provide a suf f ic ient adhesion on such substrates, the area to be pr inted must be pre-treated by 
f lame treatment or Corona discharge.

5.2 Post Treatment

A fur ther highly cr it ical substrate on ink adhesion is Polyacetal or Delr in. Adhesion on such mater ial 
may be obtained by a post treatment (af ter pr int ing) with a hot-air dryer by blowing a hot air stream 
of approximately 350° C for 2 - 3 seconds, immediately af ter pr int ing. We have found that the best 
method is to post f lame-treat such substrates.


